ENGLISH
1. LET ME INTRODUCE MYSELF
 Hi, my name is_________________.
 I’m from _____________ (country).
 I live in _____________(city)
 I’m _______years old.
 My birthday is on_________
 I’m a student at____________
 My favourite subject is______
 My favourite sport is__________
 There are _______people in my family.
 They are_________________
 My father is a_______ and my mother is a ________
 I would like to be a ________because__________
 My hobby is___________
 In my free time, I also like___________
 I don’t like_____________
 My favourite food is ____________
 My favourite drink is __________
 My favourite day of the week is____because____
 My favourite month is _______ because_________
 My favourite singer is_________
 I like ________ (movies)
 My favourite place is________.I like it because_______
 The most beautiful place in my country is__________
 I study English because__________
2. Unscramble these sentences and write them correctly. Remember to use capital
letters and full stops.
a) the is in the tree ball.
b) leaves falling are on the ground the orange and red.
c) is a tall oak tree this?
d) I to play cricket in the park like.

e) we went the park Sunday to this.
f) to jog not run we like.
g) on Ram is going swimming for Wednesday.
h) new have I bike a
i) wearing her a hair in ribbon blue she is
3. Read the newspaper every day. Write down 2 new words from it every day. Write
the meaning for these words using a dictionary. Create your own vocabulary list.
(minimum 20 words )
4. Look through your newspaper and find 10 words each that name a person, place,
animal or a thing. Paste them in correct spaces in your file as given below:
S.NO

PERSON

PLACE

ANIMAL

THING

1

ihndI
piryaaojanaa–1
iksaI BaI paÐca idna ka p`atÁ Ba`maNa ka AanaMd laoto hue ijana dRSyaaoM kao doKa AaOr jaao
ivacaar Aapko mana maoM Aae haoMÊ ]na ivacaaraoM kao pi@MtbaW krko ilaKoM AaOr ica~
banaaeÐ.
Pairyaaojanaa–2
Baart %yaaoharaoM ka doSa hOÊ Baart maoM manaae jaanao vaalao %yaaoharaoM ka ek kaolaaja banaaeÐ
AaOr Apnao manapMsad ek %yaaohar ka ica~ banaaeÐ AaOr ilaKoM ik Aap ]sa %yaaohar kao
kOsao manaato hMOÆ
Pairyaaojanaa–3
AKbaar sao kao[- laoK yaa kao[- manapMsad khanaI pZoM, ³ek poja´ AaOr ]samaoM sao saM&a
Sabd ZUZoM.
khanaI icapkaeÐ

vyai@tvaacakÊ

jaaitvaacakÊ

Baavavaacak

Pairyaaojanaa–4
ApnaI iksaI ip`ya vastu ka sauMdr saa iva&apna banaaeÐ AaOr ]sa pr ek pi@Mt
³slaaogana´ ilaiKe.
iva&apna

AaOr bataAao ik vah ApkI ip`ya vastu @yaaoM hOÆ
Maths
Q1) Find out the names and life span of 10 animals write them in Roman
numerals E.g. Giraffe 28 years = XXVIII years.
Q2) Paste 5 news items from the newspapers or magazines containing numerical
information upto 5 digits.
Underline the numbers and then
a. Write the numbers in expanded form.
b. Write the number names

Q3) Read about the following inventions.
a. The first submarine was invented in 1620.
b. The modern bicycle was invented in 1790.
c. The Wright Brothers flew the first aeroplane in 1903.
d. The first space shuttle was launched in 1981.
Answer the following questions starting from the present year
I.

How many years ago was the first submarine invented?

II.

How many years ago was the modern bicycle invented?

III.

How many years ago was the first space shuttle invented?

IV.

For how many years ago did the Wright Brothers fly the first aeroplane?

Q4) Do as directed
a) What is the greatest 5 digit numbers you can make by using digits 6, 4, 1?
b) What is the smallest 4 digit number you can make by using digits 1,9,0?

c) Observe the pattern and complete the following:

d) 10,000 Less than 70,819 is ______________________
e) In the number 7, 21, 509, place value of 2 is _________________________

Q5) Cross puzzle:Write the number 3,4,5 & 6 in the correct place so that each line of the cross adds up
to 11.

Q6) Study the pattern and fill in the blanks

Q7) Magic pattern:Put + , - , x Operations to find out the answer.

a) 3

6

7

9=7

b) 7

8

1

2 = 57

c) 2

3

2

7 = 14

EVS
ACTIVITY-1: Talk to your parents and grandparents and ask them about their
childhood. Find out the similarities and dissimilarities among the three generations.
Based on your observation complete the following table:

Basis

1. Games they
played

2. Outings they had

3. Functions they
attended

4. Festivals they
celebrated

5. Dresses they
wore

Grandparent’s Time

Parent’s Time

My Time

ACTIVITY-2: Name the common signs and symbols:-

ACTIVITY-3: Find the names of various endangered animals and birds in
India.Paste pictures of any 5 of them and also label them.

ACTIVITY-4: Collect pictures of five things that are private property and five that
are public property. Paste them and also label them. You can draw also.

ACTIVITY-5: If possible, visit a traffic park with your parents and find out:a) What are the safety measures to be followed on road?
b) What is the importance of a driving licence. At what age is the driving licence
issued?
c) What is the importance of getting pollution check? Find out its validity.

Library
BOOKS ARE OUR BEST FRIENDS. Its summer vacation time for the children. They
should be encouraged to read good books during the holidays to improve reading
skills and make reading a joyful habit.

List of suggested books
1.
2.
3.
4.

Akbar Birbal Stories
The Magic School Bus Series
Famous Fairy Tales
Panchtantra Tales (English / Hindi)

